STABLE RULES
RIDING
When you are riding the same rules apply outside of a lesson as within a lesson.
When riding in a group:
Ride in a manner which makes everyone else safe.
Ride to the level of your least experienced or most timid rider.
If someone is in trouble stop and help.
Be aware of other riders and their horses.
If in doubt - don’t.

JUMPING
No jumping outside of classes.
No jumping cross country fences outside of classes.
Do not move the jumps.

BARN
Before you ride please sweep and clean up your grooming area.
Do not leave the barn a mess for others.
If your horse makes a mess please take care of it immediately.
Shovel the manure into your stall or put it into the manure spreader.
If your horse urinates use the blue nylon broom to sweep the area.
Mane and tail hair should be thrown into the trash in the barn, not
the trash in the bathroom. Please do not throw it out the side of the
barn; it gets caught in the mower blades.
Never leave a horse unattended on a cross tie.
Each stall is cleaned daily, do not clean it yourself.
Do not feed extra grain or hay to your horse. If you feel your
horse needs to be fed differently just check with Leah.
Keep tack room closed.

Please keep tack room neat. All items must be kept in a trunk
or your milk can. No loose items on the floor.
Keep horse treats in metal containers. Otherwise it will attract mice.
If you are the last person to leave the barn be sure to close doors
and turn off the lights.

BATHROOM
The sink in the bathroom is only for washing hands.
Do not place anything on the heater.
Close door securely when you leave.

DOGS
Please do not bring your dog to the barn. If you do, keep it in
your car and on a leash.

PASTURES
Only boarders are allowed into the pens or pastures. Do
not take your friends out with you.
Close and latch all gates.

HOUSE
Never bring a horse up to the house.
Never have a horse on the yard around the house.

APPLE TREES AND LAWN
You are welcome to visit the apple trees with your horse. Do not let

him pull the apples off the branches. You will be much gentler!
The grassy lawn is not intended as a riding area. No trotting or cantering
on any of the lawn.
Keep off the lawn in early spring or just after a rain. The horses hooves
can punch deep holes in the ground or cause skid marks.

TOBACCO, ALCOHOL & DRUGS - PROHIBITED
Anyone under the age of 18 years found smoking or using tobacco
while at the Paddock will be asked to take their horse and leave
immediately and permanently.
Alcohol is not allowed at the Paddock. Anyone under 21 years of
age found drinking alcohol will be asked to take their horse and
leave immediately and permanently.
Drug use - Anyone suspected or found using drugs will be asked to take their horse and
leave immediately and permanently.

Thank you,
Tom and Leah Allert

